September 24, 2014 Commission meeting began at 6:30 pm following Mass and a 'dinner'.
Attendees: Fr. Skulzacek, Dave Tucci, Dave Drajna, Mary Ann Kaiser, Steve Arndorfer, Ralph Arnott,
Jim Rogosheske
Absent : Glenda Burrows, Bob Denton, Kathleen Delaune
Fr. Skulzacek began the meeting with a discussion about the 'volunteer coordinator' open position -interviews for this position will be started soon. A key focus for this position will be the 'Sunday
Hospitality' coordination. Various groups in the Parish will be involved in the Sunday Hospitality sessions
following Mass.
Fr. also mentioned that we should continue to 'work hard' on what he stated are the 3 most important
things in our Parish:
(1) 'welcoming' -- doing this as parishioners come into the Church for Mass, etc. (2) good music (3)
good priests
Our "Parish Groups and Activities Commission" (PGA) mission statement was repeated in our meeting -to keep our focus, etc. Here it is stated again for our meeting notes:
"To assist ministries in the Parish Community that are cross-disciplinary in nature or offer specialized
services to enrich and deepen Parish members' relationship to God and other members of the Parish
Community."
Next . . . the 'minutes'/notes from the last commission meeting were reviewed/gone over briefly. No
significant comments to add at this time.
Our commission 'membership roster' needs a lookover with some corrections to be made, i.e., email
addresses, etc. Dave Tucci indicated he'd do the 'corrections' and send out/email to our commission
members.
Dave also mentioned that we (our commission) may need a staff member would could function as a 'bird
dog'-- to know about, coordinate where possible, things covered by our commission. (I was a little
'unclear' on this, but . . . .if so, Dave can clarify and add to, etc.)
A comment was made in the meeting that 'we are all evolving. . . .patience will assist us as we move
forward with our mission, etc. ' . . . .
Ralph Arnott will represent our commission and attend the PLC this evening, following our commission
meeting.
Our meeting concluded following our one hour plus 'get together' this evening.
Recorder: Jim Rogosheske, email: jrogosheske@comcast.net
home phone: 651-636-3186 (land line with msg capability)

Jim

